Camposaur Frequently Asked Questions
- Any discount for the camp?
Yes, there is a 5% discount for 2 sign ups and above, applicable for full week camp sign
ups only. Apply discount code: “VK5OFF” for 5% discount before checking out.
- What is the coach to kids ratio?
For ages 3 to 5.5YO, the ratio is 5 children to 1 coach. For ages 6 to 10YO, the ratio is 7
children to 1 coach
- Do the kids need to wear masks?
According to the current Covid-19 regulations (as of May 2022), all children can remove
their masks when participating in strenuous activities, be it indoors or outdoors. Mask is
optional in an outdoor setting too. However, mask is required for indoor activities like
Arts and Crafts, Robotics, Ice Breaker Games.
- What are the camp activities? Do you have a camp schedule?
Camp activities and schedule can be found on Camposaur webpage here: Camp
Schedule
- Can my kids choose what activities to do?
All the activities are fixed, and the kids are encouraged to participate in all the activities
planned for a holistic Camposaur experience. Exceptions can be made in the event they
have any medical conditions that may affect their well-being like asthma, or any physical
injuries (e.g. sprained ankle, fractured arm etc.).
- What is water and sand play?
It is a mix of relay games and free play for the children. Sand play - children are given
tools and toys to build sand castles, cities, roads and anything within their imagination!
As for water play, plenty of buckets, bowls and even water guns are readily available to
play a friendly game of water fight within teams!
- What items do I need to pack for my kid(s) for camp?
Depending on the camp schedule, each child is required to bring different items.
Everyday items:
Water bottle, extra pair of clothes, jacket, masks, sun block, insect repellent, hat, small
towel and snacks (we do provide snacks for the kids too!).

Additional items (add-ons with everyday items):
For Toddlers - diapers and wet tissue.
For Friday’s Water and Sand Play - Swimming attire, sandals/slippers, plastic bag, big
towel, socks and extra inner wear (underwear).
The team will send out an official pack list 5 days before the camp.

- Are snacks provided? Do I need to pack more?
A selection of nut-free snacks like bread, fruits, cookies and milk are provided for the
kids. Children with existing food allergies or snack preference, are encouraged to bring
their own snacks from home.
- My child is still in diapers, can I still send my child to camp?
Yes you may still send your child to camp. Our coaches will assist in changing them
when required.
- What happens if my child falls ill? Is there a refund?
No refund will be provided. With a medical certificate, you may retain the credits for the
next camp.
- Can I do pro-rated day participation?
Priority camp slots go to full day camp sign ups. Pro-rated camp slots will be available
only 10 days before the camp should there still be camp slots left. Kindly email
admin@vivokinetics.com to indicate your interest for pro-rated camp participation.
- Must my child wear the camp t-shirt daily?
Every child is assigned to a colour/group, and they are given a specific coloured shirt.
We encourage every camper to wear the camp t-shirt daily as a sense of belonging and
team bonding with their respective team. Otherwise, they can wear a top of a similar
colour for days where their camp shirt is not worn.
- Can I get more camp t-shirts for my child?
Each child is given one camp t-shirt throughout the camp. For additional t-shirts, you
may purchase them at $10 each.
- I have 2 kids, one age 3-4YO one 6YO. Will they be grouped together?
The children will be split into two main age groups - 3 to 5.5 years old and 6 to 10 years
old. As they are in different age groups, it is ideal to separate them as the activities vary
between age groups to cater to their abilities.

- Can you group my kid and her/his friends together?
Yes if they are within the same age group. Kindly email admin@vivokinetics.com and
indicate which kids you would like to be grouped together.
- What is the maximum camp capacity?
Max camp capacity is 40 kids across both age groups.
- Can my helper or I stay around during the camp and accompany my child?
Parents and helpers are encouraged to only drop off and pick up their children. This is
to ensure that your child gets a full Camposaur experience with other children and
coaches.
Camposaur is all about fun, adventure and exploration! We want your child to learn how
to be independent, bond with others, and explore beyond their comfort zone! Parents or
helpers are welcome to follow up with our coaches about your child during daily pick
ups. We provide daily photo updates by 630PM, and a newsletter at the end of the
camp to update you on what the children have done at Camposaur.
- Will I receive any updates or photos of my child in camp?
Camp photos will be uploaded to a google drive link by 6PM daily. A newsletter on camp
highlights and activities will be shared 3 days after the camp too.

